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Witness, Mercy, Life Together 
 

Soon after The Rev. Matthew Harrison was elected president of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, he unveiled 

a new emphasis that would define his tenure in this most important elected position of service.  He calls it Witness, 

Mercy, Life Together.  This “Pastor’s Page” will be dedicated to taking a closer look at these three vital purposes 

of the church.  While Witness, Mercy and Life Together may seem different, all three are actually cut from the 

same cloth.  They are different but really the same.  First, let’s take a look at “WITNESS.” 
 

The word “Witness” is from a Greek word, martyria.  You may notice that this word sounds like martyr – one who 

loses his or her life for the sake of Jesus.  In fact, the death of Jesus was a witness: “For there are three that testify 

(martyria): the Spirit and the water and the blood: these three agree” (1 John 5:7-8).  This same Greek word is used 

by the ancient Greeks for testimony in a courtroom.  When one is called to testify as a “Witness,” they are put 

before the judge and jury as someone who speaks the truth about a certain matter.  Being a witness is a matter of 

fact! 
 

For example, in Act 1:8 Jesus said to His disciples, “You shall be My witnesses…”  Please note that what He said 

was, “Shall be”!  That is a matter of fact.  It is a statement of being.  It is not, on our Lord’s part, a wish or a hope.  

And further, note that He said that we shall be His “Witnesses.”  That belongs to us. 
 

Sometimes there is confusion about this matter.  St. Paul did not say that all of us shall be EVANGELISTS.  What 

He did say about Christians being evangelists is that He “gave some to be evangelists” (Eph. 4:11).  We are not all 

evangelists.  However, as Christians, we are all witnesses.  The vocation of Evangelists (proclaimers and bringers 

of the Good News) has been given to some, according to Christ.  Being a Witness (tellers and showers of what 

Christ has done and means to us) is what He has made us all to be. 
 

The reason why we are ALL witnesses is because WITNESS and CONFESSION go together.  This aspect of 

martyria is seen in the preaching of John the Baptizer.  When the priests and Levites came to the Jordan River to 

question John the Baptizer, the Gospel writer reports “the testimony of John” (John 1:19).  The text continues, “He 

confessed, and did not deny, but confessed…” (John 1:20).  Here John testified about what he knew and believed.  

These two important parts, Witness and Confession, cannot be separated from each other.  Hence, as Christians we 

are ALWAYS witnesses and confessors together. 
 

“Witness, Mercy, Life Together – in Christ, for the Church and the Word” describes what Christians as individuals 

– and collectively as the Church – do.  How does this translate into our lives as members of Christ-Parish?  Great 

question!  Take a look at all we do and offer through your Church – Christ’s Church.  Worship and Bible study are, 

of course, central.  But also we share our faith because confession goes along with faith.  We confess to others 

what we believe about our Savior Jesus. We witness by telling our friends and neighbors where we receive the 

Lord’s precious blessings and forgiveness by inviting them to do the same.  May God richly bless you and keep 

you as WITNESSES of Christ’s true Word and promise. 
 

In Christ’s Service,  

 
 

Pastor Arnold 



The Traditional Epiphany Announcement 
   Because of Easter’s later date this liturgical year, our celebration of the Epiphany season is necessarily 
extended.  An ancient Church custom was to announce the movable holy days (Easter Sunday and the 
surrounding festivals) of the liturgical year during the Epiphany season.  The following is an example of such an 
announcement:     
 

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 
Ye know that we have rejoiced in the Birth of our Lord Jesus Christ.  The glory of the Lord had shone upon 
us on His Epiphany, and shall ever manifest itself among us until the day of His return. Through the 
rhythms and changes of time let us call to mind and live the mysteries of salvation. 
The center of the whole liturgical year is the Paschal Triduum of the Lord, crucified, buried and risen, which 
will culminate in the solemn Vigil of Easter, during the holy night that will end with the dawn of April 
24th.  Every Sunday, as in a weekly Easter, Christ's holy Church around the world makes present that great 
and saving deed by which Christ has forever conquered sin and death. 
From Easter there comes forth and are reckoned all the days we keep holy:  

Septuagesima Sunday is February 20th;   

Ash Wednesday, the beginning of the Lenten spring, March 9th;  

The Ascension of the Lord, June 2nd;  

Pentecost, June 12th;  

The first Sunday of Advent, November 27th. 
Likewise in the feasts of Mary, of the apostles, of all the saints, and in the commemoration of the faithful 
departed, the pilgrim Church on earth proclaims the resurrection of Jesus Christ our Lord. 
To Christ who was, who is, and who is to come, the Lord of time and history, be endless praise forever and 
ever!  

 

In Christ’s Service, 
 
 
 
Pastor Froiland 
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 YOUTH NEWS  
 

LITTLE LAMBS 

Infant-Kindergarten 

PLAY DAY 
Saturday, February 5 

8:30 AM – Noon  
Little Lambs and their parents are invited to an open play 

day on Saturday, February 5.  All who wish to go should 

meet in the Christ Lutheran parking lot no later than 8:30 

AM, share rides, and arrive at Little Monkey Bizness 

(12219 Shawnee Mission Parkway) a little after 9:00 AM.  

(Open play session ends at noon).  PLEASE sign-up on the 

poster in the Fellowship Commons.   

 

KIDS FOR CHRIST 

Grades 1-5 

ROLLER SKATING 
Saturday, February 12 

2:00-4:00 PM 
Kids For Christ (Grades 1-5) are invited to an Open 

Skating Session at River Roll Skating Rink in Riverside on 

Saturday, February 12.  PLEASE sign-up on the poster in 

the Fellowship Commons.      

 

SR-LYF  
Grades 9-12                           

SKI TRIP ANDSKI TRIP ANDSKI TRIP ANDSKI TRIP AND    

BIBLE WEEKENDBIBLE WEEKENDBIBLE WEEKENDBIBLE WEEKEND    
Sat.-Mon., Feb. 19-20-21 

 

SSSSUUUUNNNNDDDDAAAAY Y Y Y     SSSSCCCCHHHHOOOOOOOOLLLL 
For the month of February, PK-8 children will be exploring  

Bible stories with the following titles and references: 
Feb. 6-----Sermon on the Mount-----Matthew 5:13-20 

Feb. 13---Sermon on the Mount-----Matthew 5:21-26 

Feb. 20---Sermon on the Mount-----Matthew 5:38-48 

Feb. 27---Sermon on the Mount-----Matthew 6:25-34 

 

CLC BIBLE STUDIES 

February, 2011 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Sunday Morning Adult – 9:30 AM 

Ephphatha Room 

“Messianic Prophecies” 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Sunday Morning High School/Young Adult – 9:30 AM 

David Room (LYF Room) 

“That the World May Know – Faith Lessons” 

God Heard Their Cry 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Tuesday Morning – 10:30 AM 

Walther Room (Church Overflow) 

“That the World May Know – Faith Lessons” 

God Heard Their Cry 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Wednesday Late Afternoon Mom’s Study – 5:30 PM 

South Lounge 

“Coffee with the Savior” 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Friday Morning Men’s Bible Study – 6:00 AM 

Fellowship Commons 

“Survey of the Book of Revelation” 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Sunday Evening – 6:00 PM  

Walther Room (Church Overflow) 

“That the World May Know – Faith Lessons” 

God Heard Their Cry 

**THIS STUDY BEGINS ON FEBRUARY 27** 
 

 

TRIVIA NIGHT  

FUN’RAISER 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



******************************************************************************** 
 

Orchids and Onions 

 

 Orchids Orchids Orchids Orchids to Jacob and Benjamin Arnold, Herb Steffens, David and Denise Lackey for shoveling the 
side walks. 
    Orchids Orchids Orchids Orchids to Lowell Smith for keeping our computer equipment going, putting a new wireless router and 
hardwiring the treasurer’s computer. 
    OOOOrchids rchids rchids rchids to Shawn Smith who is very good about updating our website.  Check it out www.christlc.net. 
    Orchids Orchids Orchids Orchids for all the members of Christ Lutheran who helped moved MLA back on Dec. 17th and 
continue to help get the new school building in order.   Thank you! 
    Orchids Orchids Orchids Orchids to the Weekday School choir and teachers, along with Andrea Arnold, who did a great job 
singing with the adult choir on January 16th for Life Sunday. 
    Orchids Orchids Orchids Orchids to Zach Kramer and Katie Bayless for their volunteering to take turns watching the new 
nursery during our Adult Bible Study hour. 
    Orchids Orchids Orchids Orchids to those who are ready to spend one Sunday per month/six weeks in the nursery and who are 
ready to contact Deacon to be scheduled. 
 

 

“So, Pastor, Why Do We Do What We Do?” 
The Service of women and men in the church and at home. 

 

When my wife Andrea was pregnant with Benjamin, I remember her telling me, “I love the feeling of 

being pregnant.  Having one of God’s precious children inside of me is an incredible and indescribable 

blessing.”  I will never enjoy that feeling and privilege of actually carrying life inside my body like 

Andrea.  Also, I will never experience the pains of child-birth like Andrea experienced.  While I wish I 

could know the joy Andrea felt while bearing our children in her womb, I can’t say that I would ever 

want to have the same pain of child-birth she had when our children were born.  With joy and privilege 

also comes burden and pain. 

 

God made Andrea and me different.  I will never know what it’s like to be pregnant and she will never 

know what it is like to be 6’3”.  Men in general tend to be physically stronger while women tend to be 

able to nurture better.  Women can feed their infant children from their very own bodies.  Men cannot.  

Men and women are different. 

 

According to the Bible, God has different roles for His precious children, both men and women, at home 

and in the church, as well.  I say both at home and in the church together because our Lord would have 

our home and family life to reflect the same family life we have in the church.  They are compatible and 

reflective of one another.  Just like there are definitely different roles in child-birth (physical) for men 

and women, God made different roles in spiritual leadership at home and in the church for men and 

women as well. 

 

According to the Bible, God gave men the privilege and the burden (and pain) of spiritual headship and 

leadership for the home family (Eph 5:23 – St. Paul write, “For the husband is the head of the wife…”).  

Subsequently, He did so for the sake of the church family as well (1 Cor. 14:34-35; 1 Tim. 2:8-15).  The 

Creator’s intention is that we gratefully recognize and receive the ordered relationship of headship as an 

arrangement whereby the welfare of the family, the church and others may be served.  Unfortunately, we 

have not properly understood the interrelated concepts of headship (1 Cor. 11:3) and, subordination (1 

Cor. 14:34) as spoken in God’s Word.  Many times we take these two concepts to be equivalent to 

superiority and domination.  This is not the case.  The God-given concept is all about order for the sake 

of family and the church.  God is a God of order and He always has our best interests in mind.  



 

Beloved, one is not superior to the other.  One is not more capable than the other.  One is not smarter, 

more determined, better suited than the other.  However, God did make us different in this way.  Men 

are to take the responsibility/burden given by God.  Men are the ones to whom the burden of headship 

and leadership for the home and the church shall fall.  And how many times have we men not lived up to 

this standard set by God?  How many times have we, “not loved our wives like Christ loved the church 

and gave Himself up for her” (Eph. 5:25)?  Men, we have a responsibility.  We need to be our 

family/church leaders because God has given this privilege/burden to us.  

 

Yet, when it comes to our precious inheritance of heaven through the love of Jesus, men and women are 

the same.  The Word of God, without qualification affirms that ALL believing Christians, both men and 

women, are priests of God (1 Peter 2:9; Rev. 1:6).  Through Baptism God has made us all, equally and 

without distinctions of importance or value, members of one body of Christ (1 Cor. 12:12-13; Gal. 3:27-

28; Rom. 12:5).  No one is baptized to be either man or woman.  To members of the “royal priesthood” 

(1 Peter 2:9) of believers belong all of the rights, privileges and responsibilities which Christ has given 

to the church on earth (1 Cor. 3:21, 22; Matt. 16:13-19; 18:17-20; John 20:22, 23; Matt. 28:18-20; 1 Cor. 

11:23-25). 

 

We are equal, but we are different.  Thank God we are different.  We need the gifts and talents that both 

men and women bring to this church.  For example, we need our women who are our Pre-K, Sunday 

School and Weekday School, Day School teachers and/or directors.  They are our VBS directors and 

Altar Guild members.  Our women sing and direct our choirs, play organ for the sake of Sunday 

morning worship, serve meals to our kids during Weekday School and to our families after funerals, and 

so many more things that make Christ Lutheran what it is today.  Thank God that He has given Christ 

Lutheran OUR/HIS women in service.  I’m confident that we men would not be able to accomplish 

many of these tasks as well as our women. 

 

We need our men, too.  They are our lawn crew and snow removal specialists.  They are sometimes the 

“fix it” people around the church.  They are also our leadership as prescribed to us in the Word of God 

for our “church” family.  They are our Board of Directors members and our Elders.  It is our practice 

that men also decide matters in our Congregational meetings because of this responsibility of leadership 

expected from them.  Men are called to lead in service to the congregation in Word and Sacrament 

ministry.  We have two such men (our pastors) called to lead/serve in this way.  Because the Bible gives 

men the responsibility/burden of leadership/headship in the family, we put our men in such positions.  

We call on our men to step up and take the lead as God would have them to do.  We call on our men to 

be men in this important way. 

 

For me, your pastor, the matter in which our Lord has defined our roles as men and women in our 

church should not be looked upon as what a woman or man “can’t” do.  Rather, we need to consider 

what the man or the woman in the church-family and the home-family “should” do.  The man “should” 

be leading because that’s the responsibility/burden God gives to men as outlined in the passages 

mentioned above.  Too many times those who “should” be taking responsibility simply don’t.  When 

this happens, the model our Lord gives us in the Word breaks down. 

 

Beloved in the Lord, let us not focus on what men or women can’t do.  Let’s focus on what men or 

women should do.  Our model for the church is the same for the family.  Our model for the family is the 

same as the one given to us in the Word.  Like I mentioned at the very beginning of this explanation, I 

“can’t” ever have the joy of having a child inside of me like Andrea did.  I would like to know what that 

feeling is like.  I would imagine, of course I’m only guessing because this is not in the Bible, that God 

would tell me that I “shouldn’t” ever know this.  Any woman or man would probably agree that men 

wouldn’t be able to handle child-birth. 

 

Could women handle the leadership and headship positions in the family and the church?  Yes.  Women 

are smart, clever, strong, nurturing and caring.  Some of these qualities are much more prevalent in 



women than men.  But “should” our women be the leaders and heads for the church or family?  The men 

should.  Why?  Not because men are more capable, but because God knows what He is doing.  He 

knows that our women have a huge burden already.  Bearing children, raising kids, sometimes keeping 

the home, sometimes working out in the workforce, most definitely being mom (which no man can 

substitute for), are just a few of the responsibilities already on their plate.  God is a God of order and He 

knows where to put the heavy stuff.  He knows what heavy stuff should go to men and what heavy stuff 

should go to women. 

 

Men and women are equal.  However, we are different.  The Lord’s blessings of good order in the 

church and family are taken into consideration in all that we do.  With this in mind, our families and 

church are not in perfect order.  In a sinful world, we tend to mess things up. However, God has it right 

and we are always looking towards doing His will for the sake of the home and the church.  May God 

richly bless you and preserve you always. 

 

Pastor Arnold       

 

 

 

February - March Acolytes 
    8:00am    10:45am 
February   Andy Basch    Nathan Cox 
    Braydon Basch   Jackson Foutch 
 
March    Austin Hall    Johnathon Knopp 
    Otto Gaiser    Matthew Knopp 
  Ash Wednesday, March 9 @ 7pm:  Michael Marfield, Robby Henrichs 
  Lent Services @ 7pm:  March 23 – Michael O’Keefe March 30 -  Jacob Arnold 

 

 

Dress and behavior 

• Your dress code shall consist of dark colored pants and socks and dark colored shoes; clean and 
combed hair. 

• Watch your posture when walking in the chancel.  It is expected that you sit upright, both feet on the floor 
and do not stare out into the congregation.  Also, acolytes are part of the worshiping community and are 
expected to sing hymns and participate in the liturgy. 

• You are responsible for securing your own substitute if one is needed.  You are to be in the sacristy and 
vesting no later than 15 minutes before the service. 

• Please do not talk during worship!! 

 

Jacob Arnold 10:45am  
Andy Basch 8am  
Brayden Basch 8am  
Joshua Buchholz 8am  
Mark Buchholz 8am  
Nathan Cox 10:45am  
Trevor Crystal 8am  
Blake Faller 8am  
Justin Ferguson 10:45am  
Jackson Foutch 10:45am  
Otto Gaiser 8am  
Austin Hall 8am  

Robby Henrichs 8am  
Nicholas June 10:45am  
Andy Keck 10:45am  
Johnathon Knopp 10:45am  
Matthew Knopp 10:45am  
Michael Kuhn 8am  
Michael Marfield 10:45am  
Michael O’Keefe 10:45am  
Trenton Pride 8am  
Nicholas Shepherd sub only  
Jordan Trager 8am 

                



***************************************************************************** 

OASIS (Everyone 55 and better!)OASIS (Everyone 55 and better!)OASIS (Everyone 55 and better!)OASIS (Everyone 55 and better!)    
Christ Lutheran Lunch Group (CLLG)Christ Lutheran Lunch Group (CLLG)Christ Lutheran Lunch Group (CLLG)Christ Lutheran Lunch Group (CLLG) has their new schedule for 2011!  For the January 

lunch, the CLLG went to Granite City and had 24 attend.  On February 15th, the restaurant 

will be IHOP.  Contact Joyce White for details and with any questions you have.    
 

OASIS OASIS OASIS OASIS isisisis collecting items to send to our out collecting items to send to our out collecting items to send to our out collecting items to send to our out----ofofofof----town college students.town college students.town college students.town college students.  Please watch for 

items you can purchase that we can include.  If we collect enough items, 

we will package and send them on February 11th.   Please place your 

donations on the table in the Narthex.  Contact Shane Rogers at 

(816)377-0975 if you have any questions.   

 

 

OASIS membersOASIS membersOASIS membersOASIS members will once again supply desserts after the morning 

Lenten Services.   Our first Service will be on Ash Wednesday, 

March 9th.  Please give some thought as to whether or not you 

can supply desserts on a Wednesday, and watch for a sign-up 

sheet on the OASIS bulletin board.  This time together after our 

Services is a wonderful chance for fellowship. 
 

 
  

We get lettersWe get lettersWe get lettersWe get letters         
Dear Members of Christ Lutheran Parish, 
 Thank you for the lovely Christmas gift!  The cross is beautiful, and very unique.  And the 
devotional book is much appreciated.  Thank you also to for all the Christmas well wishes.  It is a pleasure to 
serve the Lord with you at Christ Lutheran. In Christian love and fellowship, Eunice Rodriguez 
 
Dear Carolers from Christ Lutheran Church, 
 Just a note to say thank you for your Christmas visit!  Am so sorry I missed you!  It was a special feeling 
to find the fruit, candy, and cookie treat left at our door.  Bob and I truly enjoyed receiving it.  A “special” thank 
you to Lindsay for the card!! 
      We pray God’s work and joy will remain with each of you through 2011.   
        Thank you again, Bob and Betty Laverty 
 
Dear Friends at Christ, 
 Thank you so much for the organist Christmas gift of Luther Devotionals and woodcut cross.  Each year 
since I have played at Christ, I have received a very thoughtful Christmas gift.  Your congregation has been a 
blessing, and very kind and friendly to work with.  God’s blessings in 2011!  In Christ, Laurie Folken 
 
Dear Christ Parish- 
 Thank you so much for the thoughtful gifts.  Love it all.  It is with true delight that I have the privilege 
to serve with such an exciting group as the choir, and to be a part of our worship service.  To God be the glory!   
           Lema Easley 
 
Thank you so much for all you have done for us.  I am so grateful that God has led me here and to know that 
there are so many people that care enough to help.  I could never thank you enough.   



     Love and prayers, Heather, Zach, Isaac, and Emily 
 
Parish Family, 
 Thank you for the beautiful, intricately carved “The Last Supper” Cross.  Also for the Martin Luther 
devotional study entitled “Through Faith Alone.”  In His service, Mrs. Carol Houghtlin 
 
Dear Parish Family, 
 Our family would like to express our deep appreciation for all of your prayers, cards, memorial gifts, and 
caring words following the death of my mother, Alice Farrell.  She will be missed as mother, grandmother, and 
great grandmother, but we are comforted by the knowledge that she has joined the Church Triumphant and is at 
peace with her Lord.  The Family of Larry and Sandy Sperl 
 
 Thank you to Christ Lutheran congregation for the gifts at Christmas.  It's always fun to shop with a gift 
certificate, and the cross and devotion book are helping me with my walk with the Lord.  Your kindness is always 
appreciated! - Carolyn Enyeart 
 
Dear Members of Christ Lutheran Parish Family- 
 I give a sincere thank you for the Christmas gift the congregation gave to me.  Your kindness is 
appreciated.  I’ve been thinking of ordering the devotional book for a while, so it was a wonderful surprise to 
open my gift and find that I had received it.  I wish everyone a happy new year.  Sincerely, Ilene 
Behnke 
 

 

 

***************************************************************************** 

All Paint DayAll Paint DayAll Paint DayAll Paint Day    
On Saturday, February 26th, from 8A.M. through Noon, we 

will have an “All Paint Day.”  Paint and “tools” for painting 

will be supplied.  All you need to do is 

supply some work.  Even if you can 

only stay for an hour or two, 

everything will help.  Please come and 

be a good steward of the blessings God 

has given us. 



 

Notes on the Liturgy #2 — THE INVOCATION 

There are three significant elements in regard to the 

invocation. First, when the pastor calls out, “In the name of 
the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,” it acts as 

a simple creed. We are confessing whom we believe the one 
true God is. We worship the Trinity and none other. When 

outsiders come to the Divine Service, if they are paying 
attention, they will realize that  the people they are with are 

worshipping the Triune God. We are clear right up front, in 
whose name we gather and who we are worshipping. 

Second, in the Invocation, we are asking for and acknowledging God’s presence in the 
service. “For where two or three come together in my name, there am I with them.” 

(Matt 18:20 NIV) 

Finally, it is significant that the Invocation is accompanied by the sign of the cross. We 
received both the name of the Trinity and the sign of the cross at Baptism. We received 

the name of the Trinity by divine command. Since Baptism gives us the benefits of the 
cross, the sign of the cross was placed upon us according to the tradition of the catholic 

church. This then should be a reminder to us that God, who washed us and claimed us in 

Baptism, is the one who has brought us into the worshiping community. “We do not 
come as those who deserve to come because of what we have done.” We come because 

He has called us through the Holy Spirit in the water and Word of Baptism. 

These notes were originally written in 2001 by Pastor David Oberdieck and have been edited.  
The entire series of articles may be found at http://steadfastlutherans.org/liturgy. 

 

 

 

Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.   
MLA Has Moved!  Our new address is 7112 N. Overland Drive, Kansas City, Missouri, 64151.   
Thank you for all of your support and prayers for MLA.  We thank God for the many blessing He 
continues to shower upon us.   
Martin Luther Academy Open House 
What:  Martin Luther Academy (Gr. K – Gr. 8) Open House 
When:  Thursday, February 3rd from 4:00pm – 7:00pm 
Why:  To see our new facility, learn more about MLA and the Christian education it provides, and 
obtain enrollment information for the 2011-2012 school year 
Where:  Martin Luther Academy, 7112 N. Overland Drive, Kansas City, Missouri, 64151; 
816.734.1060; www.martinlutheracademy.org; principal@martinlutheracademy.org.  
If you have any questions please contact MLA. 
Yours in Christ,  Rick Schneider 
Principal, MLA 
 



Dear members of Christ-Parish, 
The Lord has blessed your/our/HIS Parish-family again in the year 2010 with willing saints who 

give of their TIME, TALENT & TREASURES.   There was an increase in 2010 as compared to 

2009, but the increase from year to year is significantly less than in years previous.  We thank 

God for the increase in offerings for this past year.  However, as you might imagine, the 

everyday operations of the church increases each year as well.   Utilities for the church and 

homes as well as items needed for education and worship (along with health insurance benefits 

for the staff, etc…) also increase each year.  These increases are higher than the increase in 

offerings.  With this in mind I am confident that the Lord provides for His people and His 

Church.  He provides through His precious children.  The Lord blesses us to do His work as He 

uses His “good stewards,” that is, our time, talent and treasure to share the precious message 

of the Gospel to the lost.  May God richly bless you and preserve you always. 

Pastor Arnold.        
 

 

Sunday Morning Nursery 
We have started a new “nursery” that people can make use of while they 

attend Sunday morning Bible Class.  It is currently located in the “John, the 

Baptizer” room (formerly MLA office).  You can leave your pre-Sunday School 

aged children in our adult volunteer’s capable hands while you attend Bible 

Class.  Contact Deacon Buchholz for more information, or to volunteer. 



 

A LIFE BANQUET 
 

Featuring guest speaker: 
COLONEL JOHN EIDSMOE, Pike Road, Alabama 

“A LUTHERAN LOOK AT LIFE ISSUES” 
The Lutheran two-kingdoms theology; formulating convictions based on the 

Word, defending them based upon reason. 

 

ALSO:  

 “The Mission of Lutherans For Life” with Dr. James Lamb, Lutherans For Life Executive 

Director, Nevada, Iowa 

and Special Music by Loralie Tangen and Ric Rubeo 
 

Thursday, March 10, 2011 

Bethany Lutheran Church, 9101 Lamar Ave., Overland Park, KS 

For Adults (sorry, event not for children) 
Doors open 6:00 p.m.     Meal begins 6:30 p.m. 

      
THERE IS NO CHARGE TO ATTEND (the catered meal is generously 

donated); however, a financial  
opportunity will be given attendees to help support projects of LFL National 

and LFL of Kansas. 
 

DEADLINE TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE: Sunday, March 6, 10:00 p.m. 

913-897-0327     dhixson@kc.rr.com     Please give your name and names of 
those coming with you. 

 

Synopsis of Colonel Eidsmoe’s background: 

Retired Air Force Lt. Colonel and Alabama State Defense Force 

Colonel. 

Graduate of the Air Command & Staff College and the Air War College. 

Professor of Law at the Oak Brook College of Law and Government Policy. 

Currently serves as Legal Counsel for the Foundation for Moral Law. 

Has served as Senior Staff Attorney with the Alabama Supreme Court. 

Holds six academic degrees in law, theology and political science. 

Is ordained as a pastor with the Association of Free Lutheran Congregations. 

Serves on boards of Lutherans For Life, Inc., Plymouth Rock 

Foundation, Board of the Gospel Martial Arts Union. 

Author of over 13 books on constitutional law; producer of numerous 

audio and video lecture albums. 
 

THIS EVENT SPONSORED BY JOHNSON COUNTY LUTHERANS FOR LIFE, an 

educational pro-life organization. 

 


